Moose Scoops
Ice Cream
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PROUDLY SERVING
Locally made Soft Serve Ice Cream from
Hatchland Farms Dairy of North Haverhill, NH
Proud to be rBST free, gluten free & Wicked Good!
We serve vanilla, chocolate or a twist of both!
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Also serving the World Renowned
Gifford’s of Maine, Hard Ice Cream. Also rBST free!

How

T-shirts - Mugs - Souvenirs & More!
Moosilauke View, LLC
Home of Moose Scoops Ice Cream
49 Lake Tarleton Rd. • Rte 25-C
On The Common • Warren, NH
603-764-9134
Online at: www.moosescoopsicecream.com
Please Find Us On Facebook
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Our 2021
Flavors
Defined!
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*Denotes New 2021 Flavor
AROMA JOE’S PB MOCHA - Aroma Joe’s cold brew and our chocolate ice cream
rippled with peanut butter and studded with chocolate chips... (GF, CN)
BLACK BEAR- A satisfying combo of sweet black raspberry swirled through vanilla
ice cream with chocolate-raspberry mini melts (GF, CN)
BLACK RASPBERRY - Ripe black raspberry puree gives flavor to this creamy
salute to summertime! (GF)
BUTTER PECAN - Creamy butter flavor with fresh roasted pecans (GF, CN)
CAMP COFFEE - Like your first cup by a wilderness campfire…smooth & rich (GF)
CAMPFIRE S’MORES - Chips of chocolate melt in your mouth when you bite into
graham cracker ice cream oozing with marshmallow ripple (GF, CN)
*CANNOLI- Tiny chocolate chips throughout a sweet ricotta ice cream
strewn with cannoli pastry pieces.
CHERRY BLOSSOM - Sweetly sublime cherry ice cream bursting with plump, dark
bordeaux cherries (GF)
CHOCOLATE - Rich? Yup... Creamy? Yup... Chocolatey? Wicked!!
Voted Ice Cream Grand Champion (GF)
CHOCOLATE CHIP - Loads of dark chocolate morsels in classic vanilla ice cream
(GF, CN)
CHOCOLATE LOVERS CHOCOLATE - Deep, rich, chocolate ice cream packed with
chocolate truffles & chocolate cake crunch and then finished off with fudge ripple!
(CN)
CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER - Our own World’s Best Chocolate wrapped around
a satisfying peanut butter ripple (GF, CN)
COOKIE DOUGH - Simple vanilla ice cream loaded with big chunks of chocolate chip
cookie dough and plenty of chocolate chips (CN)
COOKIES N’ CREAM - Vanilla ice cream blended w/ broken, cream filled, choc.
cookies
COTTON CANDY (SMURF) - Pink & smurf blue, it tastes just like cotton candy
(GF)
DEER TRACKS - Rich espresso ice cream with crunchy toffee pieces and tracks of
thick chocolate fudge (GF, CN)
FLY FISHING FUDGE - M&M’s®, cookie dough, and chocolate chunks jump in and
out of a fudge river flowing through vanilla ice cream (CN)
*FULL QUART PRETZ - full court press of chocolate covered pretzel balls,
chocolate caramel cups, and caramel ripple on a court of vanilla ice cream.
GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKE - Thick caramel coconut rippled through rich
chocolate ice cream with double-chocolate cake crunch (CN)
I SCREAM FOR CAKE - A bite of cake... with rainbow sprinkles... and blue
buttercream frosting. AND cake batter ice cream.. It’s a party in every spoonful!
*LEMON LIME SUMMERTIME - lemon-lime base ice cream with crumbles of
vanilla cookies and a pretzel ripple
MAINE WILD BLUEBERRY - Maine wild blueberries lend unique color & sweet
flavor to this ice cream and the homemade blueberry ripple running throughout
(GF)

MAPLE WALNUT - English walnuts in ice cream flavored by pure maple syrup
(GF, CN)
MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP - Refreshing green peppermint ice cream sprinkled with
dark chocolate morsels (GF, CN)
MISSISSIPPI MUD PIE - Coffee ice cream stuffed with crushed, cream-filled,
chocolate cookies and a whirl of chocolate-coated cookie crumbles (CN)
MOOSE TRACKS - Peanut butter cups mixed throughout vanilla ice cream swirled
with famous Moose Tracks fudge (GF, CN)
MUDDY BOOTS- Vanilla ice cream laced with rich caramel ripple and yummy
brownie bites
OLD FASHIONED VANILLA - Smooth, creamy, simply delicious and always made
with pure vanilla. Voted World’s Best Vanilla (GF)
ORANGE SHERBET - 99% fat free! Voted World’s Best Orange Sherbet! (GF)
PEANUT BUTTER CARAMEL COOKIE DOUGH - Chunks of cookie dough and
giant chocolate chips dot peanut butter ice cream swirled w/ caramel sauce (CN)
PEANUT BUTTER PIE - A graham cracker ribbon ties up rich peanut butter ice
cream, surrounding chunks of chopped peanut butter cups (CN)
PEPPERMINT STICK - Red & green peppermint crunch add zip to cool pink
peppermint ice cream (GF)
PISTACHIO NUT - A pistachio fix! Tasty, real pistachios in every scoop (GF, CN)
*SCOOP-A-SNACK - a chocolatey malt ice cream with a rainbow of mini
chocolate chips and a pretzel ripple. You want it all. You got it.
SEA SALT CARAMEL TRUFFLE- A triple! Chocolate sea salt caramel mini-melts
in sea salt caramel flavored ice cream rippled with sea salt caramel (GF, CN)
SOUTHERN PEACH - Diced peaches submerged in peach ice cream (GF)
STRAWBERRY - Real Northwest strawberries pack this sweet, creamy treat! (GF)
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE - Luscious cheesecake ice cream with Northwest
strawberries and a graham cracker ripple! (CN)
TOASTED COCONUT- Subtly sweet coconut ice cream loaded with chocolate dusted
coconut shreds (GF, CN)
UNICORN DELIGHT- A magical mix of 2 ice creams... Sweet vanilla, fairy dusted
with a pastel rainbow of confetti, stirred together with ultraviolet bubblegum! (GF)
WATERMELON SHERBET- Sweet, fresh taste in a 99% fat-free creamy scoop
(GF)
FROZEN YOGURT - Black Raspberry Chocolate Chip •
			Chocolate Peanut butter(GF, CN)
NO SUGAR ADDED - Coffee (GF) • Vanilla (GF)
SORBET - Blueberry Pomegranate (GF) • Red Raspberry (GF) (dairy-free)
LATE SEASON FLAVORS - Apple Pie (CN) • Pumpkin (GF) • Soft-Serve Maple
(GF)
GF= Gluten Free • CN = Contains Nuts or Nut Oils
***Gifford products are manufactured in a facility that processes
peanuts, tree nuts, milk, wheat, egg and soy***

